
Saint Gabriel the Archangel Catholic Church 

Finance Council Meeting Minutes 

October 20th, 2021 via in person Saint Gabriel 

 

In Attendance: Mrs. Michele Roberts, Accountant 

Father Kirk Slattery Mr. Rick Tarasiewicz (absent) 

Mr. Marc Lanning, Business Manager Guest Speaker from Briggs Kofford 

Mr. Chainsaw McCullough, Chairman Prospective Members: 

Mr. Greg Maney, Vice Chair Marilyn Szorc 

Mrs. Jeanne Guischard, Secretary Gregg Stein 

Mr. Mike Wiles Marty Bunker 

 

1. The meeting began at 6:00 pm with a prayer.  

 

2. The minutes of the January and March 2021 meeting were approved. 

 

3. Update on New School. Guest speaker, Robin gave overview of full day Catholic Montessori 

school.  She intends to have pre-school projections no later than Feb 1st.  No meals will be 

provided, 20 kids max for pre-school.  Main teacher salary discussion of $38K with a 

December 1st hire date. Father Kirk discussed getting salary in place to start with hire date of 

12/1 and to use church funds for first two months before the tuition from the kids kicks in.  

Robin added that they are interviewing a teacher that has been highly recommended from 

Southern California.  Less than $10K funds will be needed from the church. 

 

4. Introduction of prospective new members Marilyn Szorc Marty Bunker, and Gregg 

Stein.  Marilyn relocated to Colorado Springs in 2007 and Gregg is from Indiana CPA/Finance 

background relocation in September 2019. 

 

5. Guest Speaker from Independent Financial Audit – Briggs Kofford.  He started the 

discussion commending Michele for all she does and how she obviously cares for the church 

and ultimate goal to save a nickel.  He noted that we as a church had some big projects that we 

just went through and more still going through.  Our numbers at the church will be changing 

due to the size of the church changing and therefore our assets will change.  The goal of the 

Financial Statement is to provide the overall “health of the church”.  Cash on hand is important 

and our cash went up with ½ million in assets held by Catholic Foundation.  Our net assets or 

operating account is $609,843 which is good to see it go up.  With this number in the bank we 

have a 6 month savings / emergency fund in place.  The church appears to be running at about 

$100K per month operating.  It was noted that our financial position is ahead of many other 

churches.  We reviewed the statement of activities from 2020 vs 2021 – and it was noted that 

the offertory was up from 2020.  Other revenue = (1) Sold land $1.3 million (non-recurring 

income) and (2) PPP Loan $80K (non-payable government relief funds).  There are other 

funds Briggs Kofford is working on for the church entitle Employee Retention Credit (tax).  

There are a couple of criteria (1) government mandate if income went/is way down or because 

of order did it have a significant impact on the business. It will be a Payroll Tax Return of $120-

150K to get back from the IRS.  It was noted that it will take time and for us not to budget 

around receiving but that it is intended for our church.  We were asked how we feel about $6 



million in debt after completion of big projects.  Not a huge concern from the audit standpoint 

but noted to ensure all are on the same page and what the debt ceiling is and set those 

expectations.  Debt to income ratio at 36% is a good place to be.  We are sitting at 40%. 50-60% 

is too high.  We need to be sure to manage our debt well and to plan around the budget and do 

not be overly optimistic. 

 

6. Church Corner Lot Land Sale. The offer to purchase the corner lot for $2.5 mil was 

rejected because of the school in the works to be built on the campus.  Father Kirk is asking the 

Diocese for forgiveness on loan – current payment is $6K per month.  Plan is to continue the 

discussion with Diocese to get some of loan forgiven – 8 years at 0% - either payoff or 

forgiveness.  Chainsaw mentioned that if we can’t sell the lot we may need to approach the 

Diocese with regard to forgiving the $1.5 mil debt we’ve incurred. 

 

7. Standing Business. 

 

a. Parish Policies and Professional Staff Issues.  With regard to the new school, no 

question on adding 1-2 months to operating expense for the teacher salary of $38K. Fall 

2023 Full school opening of K-8th grade.  Over the next 8 months need to put together a 

plan for teachers/staffing.  We will be forming a school board and Father Kirk would like to 

see a member from the finance council be a part of. 

 

b. New Rectory & Mater Filius Home.  Waiting on architect drawings. Budget is 

approved to pay for architect drawings.  Vince is forecasting $500K for Rectory and sale of 

Briargate house $489K.  Goal is to not take out a loan. The Diocese will own and decide on 

lease terms but goal is to give to the church. 

 

c. Storage Unit.  No update to report from Marc for the storage unit / facilities 

maintenance.  Still waiting on approval from city.  Plan includes adding a deck and loading 

dock and there will be electricity. 

 

d. Parking Lot Re-sealing.  We had a $37K bid and Marc was able to get a $23K bid and we 

gave the go ahead on the $23K bid.   

 

e. Back Fence/Playground. We are awaiting the bid for the back fence. $10K grant for 

playground.  Fence off bigger equipment / ground cover. 

 

f. Review of Minutes: Chainsaw noted the minutes were reviewed and signed/approved. 

 

g. Current Financial Position. Review Parish Finances – Michele announced checking 

account balance to be at $283,730.17.  The total balance less dedicated funds is at 

$478,282.07. Briarfest 2021 Funds/Profit will come in closer to a total of $70K – still 

awaiting another $30K to come in.  Marc provided an offertory analysis and that the trend 

is up with the new campaign out.  The data is showing $184/month for registered families.  

Father Kirk added a new mass on Sunday at 4:00pm – the numbers are coming in about 

150.  This is increasing attendance while adding a new mass. 



 

8. Ongoing Issues and Activities. 

 

a. Replacement Cost Subcommittee.  Mike Wiles reported that based on depreciation 

schedule we need to get all assets in using straight line depreciation.  Mike has created 

Asset Standard with 150 asset records created and it is a good representation of where we 

can go.  $50K restricted to go towards replacement cost.  Any asset valued over $1K the 

Diocese says to depreciate it.  Mike has done a great job to organize the data into a format 

so we can view it an get the discussion going.  Goal is set at 6 months to have better data to 

report -so June 30th, 2022. 

 

9. New Topics and Activities. 

 

a. Annunciation Circle Statue: Discussion on how to pay for and timeline.  We need 

pastoral council meeting to approve by Bishop.  All done with fundraising for Building 

Campaign and it is possible that we could pull funds from there.  Michele noted $10-

11K/month coming into funds account.  Chainsaw agreed. 

 

10. Closing. 

 

a. Remarks from the Council.  Chainsaw spoke that the parish is following good, sound 

practices. We need to stick to the budget and pay attention to expenses.  Michele added to 

watch expenses and to be sure to turn receipts in.  Greg Maney asked a question about the 

new school – How many K-8 schools are there in the area and are they self-supporting – 

there are 3 – Corpus Christi, St Peters, and St Paul.  Father Kirk answered that it is not a 

straightforward answer.  Father Kirk noted doing a census to get data on how many kids, 

etc. per school. 

 

b. Action Items to Carry Forward. None to report. 

 

11. Next meeting, January 26, 2022 proposed by Chainsaw– 6:00 pm at the Church.  

 

12. The meeting concluded at approximately 8:30 pm with a prayer. 

 

 

Minutes Prepared by:  Reviewed by:    Approved/Disapproved: 

 

 

 

 

______________  ________________  ____________________ 

Jeanne Guischard   Chainsaw McCullough  Rev. Kirk J. Slattery 

Finance Council Secretary  Finance Council Chairman  Pastor 


